The NOXON iRadio is the future of radio. Forget about listening to the same old tunes from the same old DJs, and choose from over 10,000 Internet radio stations from every corner of the globe. The perfect music is always on tap - Asian sounds when stir-frying in the kitchen, Nordic hardcore when vacuuming the living room, classical music for relaxing in the tub, or news from a faraway home. It's all out there on the Internet. And what's more, the stations are presorted by country and genre, and assigning your favorites to station buttons is a breeze.

But that's not all! The NOXON iRadio is also a powerful network audio player that lets you enjoy the music on your hard drive anywhere in the house. No matter whether you are using a wired or wireless LAN or HomePlug network. Your computer stays where it belongs—and the music is everywhere.

The integrated speaker has enough power to deliver clean sound for the whole room. If you're expecting guests, simply connect active speakers or your HiFi system. And if the others in your home want a bit of peace and quiet, there's always the headphone socket.

The NOXON iRadio is simple and intuitive to use. All of its functions can be controlled with the remote or using buttons directly on the device. Its generous display provides all the information you need. Security and compatibility are major priorities: all common music formats (including DRM10 for tracks from Musicload and other vendors), WLAN standards and encryption types are supported. Your choice of operating system is no problem—software is included for Windows, Mac and Linux.
**Technical Details**

**Standards**
- IEEE 802.11b
- IEEE 802.11g
- IEEE 802.3, IEEE-802.3u
- UPnP
- Microsoft Windows Media DRM10

**Data Rates**
- 54 Mbit/s (WLAN)
- 10/100 Mbit/s (Ethernet)

**Network Security**
- WEP encryption (64/128 bit key support)
- WPA / WPA2 encryption

**Connectivity**
- Wireless Access Point
- Ad-hoc (Peer to Peer)
- Ethernet RJ-45

**File Formats**
- Internet radio (streaming MP3, MMS)
- MP3 (up to 320 kBit/s, CBR/VBR)
- ID3 V1.0 / V2.0
- M3U
- FLS
- AAC-
- WAV
- WMA-9 (up to 320 kBit/s) unprotected and Windows Media DRM10 protected

**Connectors**
- Line out (3.5mm Jack - plug)
- Headphone out (3.5mm Jack - plug)
- Ethernet RJ-45
- Power

**Power**
- 12V / 1A

**Speaker**
- 5 Watt / 4 Ohm

**Dimensions**
- 215 x 120 x 110 mm

**Weight**
- 1 kg

**Software**
- TwonkyMusic (PC)
- elgato EyeConnect (MAC)
- Update & Configuration tool

**Features**
- Infrared remote control
- USB 2.0 host
- Windows Media DRM10 support
- Firmware upgrades via WLAN/Ethernet
- Digital Out
- Access to over 10,000 internet radio stations worldwide (growing), pre-sorted by country and genre, plus personal audio collection via local home network
- Pre-sorted worldwide Podcast directory
- Listen to your private digital music collection via home network (UPnP)
- Comfortable menu display, back light dimmer
- Set up wizard guides through network integration
- Sleep timer

**System requirements**
- 802.11b or 802.11g wireless network adapter or 802.11g WLAN access point (recommended) or Ethernet adapter (802.3)
- Minimum 20 MB free hard disk space
- CD or DVD drive for driver and software installation
- WPA encryption activated (recommended)
- Broadband Internet Service (required for internet radio)

**System requirements PC**
- Minimum Pentium III 500 MHz processor
- Windows 2000 or XP or Vista (Media Player 11 provided)
- UPnP server application e.g. Twonkyvision MusicServer (recommended)
- Microsoft Windows Media Connect for DRM10 protected content
- UPnP server application (Twonky Vision included)

**System requirements Mac**
- Macintosh computer with a PowerPC® G4 or G5 processor
- Mac OS X 10.3
- iTunes installed for viewing music content
- UPnP server application (Elgato EyeConnect included)

**Package Contents**
- Noxon iRadio
- Power adapter
- Remote control (with batteries)
- Antenna
- Software CD-ROM
- Manual
- Registration card
- Service card

**Art.No. / EAN code:**
- ML 10443 / 4017273104430
- UK 10362 / 4017273103624
- US 10499 / 4017273104997

**Warranty:**
- 24 month